
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
Tuesday, March 21, 2017 
Treasure Mountain Inn 
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 

 
 

Mission statement: 
To promote, enhance and encourage an atmosphere that is beneficial to the businesses of Historic Park City 
and the community, while informing and building consensus among property owners, merchants and 
governmental agencies. 
 
HPCA Regular Meeting 
 
I.  Roll Call       (Sandra)    8:30am 
   
II. Minutes from February, 2016    (Sandra)    8:35am 
     
III.  Public Input (Any matter of business not scheduled on agenda) (Sandra/Michael)  8:40am 
 
IV. New Member Consideration          8:45am 

• New member businesses in attendance wishing to address the group 
 
V. City Infrastructure Projects Update  (Jonathan Weidenhamer)   8:50am 

• Brew Pub Plaza 
• Suede Alley Utilities 
• Upper Main Sidewalk and Curb reconstruction 
• Lowell Ave  
• Heber Ave Utilities 

 
VI. Annual Marketing Plan Highlights    (Meisha Ross)   9:15am 
 
VI. Demand Based Parking Implementation Plan (Michael Barille and John Kenworthy) 9:35am 

• Update on Important Dates and Timelines 
 

VII. Heads Up on Storefront Enhancement Program – Planning Regulations currently before City Council 
meant to encourage smaller format businesses (Michael Barille)   9:45am 

 
VIII. Other Discussion Items for Future Follow-Up      9:50am 

• Review of Parking Position Statement – Specifically on the net loss / gain of public parking 
• March for Science (Sat April 22nd) 

 
IX. Committee Items          9:55am 

• Events Committee Meeting (March for Science?, Arts Festival, Savor the Summit, Autumn Aloft 
updates) 
 
 

X. Adjourn Regular Meeting         10:00am  
 
 
Future Meetings 
Note: This future meeting schedule is TENTATIVE and subject to change.  
  
March 21, 2017 
 
Pending Discussion Items: 



● Tenant Mix 
● Taxis and Shuttles 
● Workforce Shortage  
● Revisions to Strategic Plan 

 
 

 
City Infrastructure Updates 
 
Jonathan Weidenhamer, City Economic Development Director, will provide brief updates on the primary 
infrastructure projects with potential to impact member businesses. It appears that there could be some delays in 
projects anticipated for this summer construction season in some of the previously outlined projects. HPCA 
staff requested that the City be as forthcoming as possible in describing any revised timelines so that members 
can plan accordingly this summer. These schedules are also helpful in understanding which of the summer 
events may have modified formats or resultant mitigation requests that would impact the district.  
 
Demand Based Parking Implementation 
 
Progress towards initial implementation planning and construction continues to move deliberately towards a 
kick-off. As reported last month the City selected Dixon Resources to lead the planning effort for the 
Implementation of Demand Based Parking and the technology and programs to support that effort. Dixon 
Resources and the City Parking staff have followed that up with a 150 some page comprehensive RFP to create 
a team of implementation specialists for items such as: signage and branding, parking meter technology, mobile 
apps, ride sharing, etc. Dixon Resources and the City Staff are in the process of considering proposals to create 
a full consultant team with the experience and skill sets they feel are necessary for a successful phased 
implementation. The HPCA will hear an update on progress and a meeting with the City staff on March 27th. 
The City maintains that their goal is still to have some implementation steps ready to execute by June of this 
year even if those are more focused on the purchase of new equipment and aesthetic / signage improvements 
before tackling pricing and transportation changes. Thus far in our recent communications with the City Staff 
and consultant team; the HPCA staff and leadership have stressed the following points of emphasis for 
consideration: 
 

• The need for choice and variety of real world solutions for employee parking and transportation 
assistance if parking solutions proposed require such a link. 

• The need to include representatives actively employed on Main Street to provide comment and 
insight as to which proposed solutions are practical for various employee populations. Neither 
employee representatives nor HPCA representatives will be asked nor offer comments on 
whether the proposals should be implemented.  

• Advocating the need for all options to remain on the table at the outset including the use of 
public parking outside of the historic district that has typically been off limits for employees, 
public-private partnerships, and other means of establishing options for both employees and 
destination visitors to access the historic district via transit but from locations convenient and 
practical for them. 

• Highlighting the desire to maintain public parking at current levels while implementation of 
demand based pricing is implemented. I.E. if there is to be zero net gain of new public parking 
until demand based pricing and transportation improvements are tested then there should at the 
same time be no net loss of public parking. 

•  
We will plan to have Kenzie Coulson, Parking Manager and Julie Dixon from Dixon Resources provide updates 
at most if not all of our upcoming monthly meetings in addition to other planned outreach efforts. 
 
Storefront Enhancement Program 



 
The Storefront Enhancement Program is a Planning Department / Land Management Code revision being 
advanced for approval by the City Council in the next month meant to create additional tools to encourage small 
format businesses, discourage large format businesses, and help with maintaining business diversity in the 
Historic District. The new regulations were presented to Council for possible approval last week at their 
meeting on March 16th. The Council decided to delay their vote to allow for additional public input. Staff is of 
the opinion that these regulations have been developed after years of conversation with local business leaders 
and HPCA leadership and reflect the desire of those groups to promote small format businesses and diversity as 
one tool of several. A synopsis directly from the staff report is as follows: 
 
Staff is proposing to limit the allowable Storefront Property Façade width to fifty-feet (50’) on the Main Street 
façade, Heber Avenue façade, and Swede Alley façade of any single business location on Main Street. The 
intent is to prevent unused entrances, negative pedestrian experiences, and changes to the historic rhythm and 
scale of Main Street. In addition, the storefront widths will maintain consistency within the Main Street 
National Register Historic District, the HRC zoning district, and the HCB zoning district and maintain the 
vibrancy that is added by diversified retail mix. These changes would apply to the Historic Commercial 
Business (HCB) and Historic Recreation Commercial (HRC) zones.  
 
The Storefront Enhancement Program will consist of at least five (5) strategies addressing Main Street vibrancy 
as directed by the General Plan - see Exhibit 3 General Plan Implementation - Storefront Enhancement Program 
Impacts.  
The five (5) strategies include: 
1. Historic District(s) and Main Street National Register Historic District protections. 
2. Design Guidelines for Historic Districts and Historic Sites (Main Street specific). 
3. Shared-economy model and cultivation of incubator space(s). 
4. Land Management Code (zoning) regulations. 
5. Future Redevelopment Agency (RDA) potential.  
 
Staff further provided information on the scope of properties potentially affected by the code changes as 
follows: 
 
• Based on a preliminary analysis of existing Storefront Property Façade widths on Main Street and Heber 
Avenue, approximately five (5) non-historic and eight (8) Historic Storefront Property Façades exceed fifty-feet 
(50’) in width. An important distinction is that an entire building’s façade may exceed fifty-feet (50’) in width;  
however, the intent is to limit individual Storefront Property Façades that make up a building’s entire façade 
width. In total, there are approximately sixty (60) Storefront Properties abutting Main Street and Heber Avenue. 
This identifies that the market can support Storefront Property Facades that are fifty-feet (50’) or less in width. 
 

The HPCA staff recommendation is that each of our members and any effected building owners should read the 
proposed regulations and the staff report for last weeks’ meeting which can be found here:  

http://parkcityut.iqm2.com/Citizens/FileOpen.aspx?Type=1&ID=2240&Inline=True 

And be prepared to comment via email to the City Council or at their next public hearing on the matter. (Likely 
one of the first two meetings in April) Barring any input to the contrary from the HPCA board staff is inclined 
to be generally supportive of the proposed changes as one tool of what will hopefully be several advanced by 
the City to assist in maintaining the vibrancy of the Historic Commercial Business District. HPCA staff 
continues to participate in discussions with both City Economic Development Staff and Planning Staff 
regarding other tools regulatory or incentive based that can be implemented to maintain the vibrancy and 
diversity of Main Street businesses in an increasingly competitive market environment where increasing rents 
and other expenses are a daily reality. 



DRAFT 
Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting 

Tuesday February 21, 2017 8:30 a.m. 
Treasure Mountain Inn 

 
BOD Attendance: Michael Barille, Sandra Morrison, Lori Harris, Emerson Oliveira, Melissa Barry, 
Puggy Holmgren, Judy Cullen, John Kenworthy, Greg Ottoson, Cristina Aguirre, Ginger Ries (ex-
officio), Scott Thompson, Karen Flinn, Susan Meyer, Judy Cullen, Ed Shaul, Puggy Holmgren 
 
Absent:, Maren Mullin (ex-officio), Michael Diamond, Craig Elliott, Chris Retzer, Emily Elliot, Lisa 
Phinney, Tim Henney, Jenny Dierson, Ginger Ries (ex-officio),     
 
Others present: Becca Gerber, Mary Ann Cirino, Whitney Wall, Bob Kollar, Jonathan Weidenheimer, 
Kate McChesney, Myles Rademan, Ken Davis, Meisha Lawson, Emily Elliot, Lisa Phinney, Tim 
Henney, Jenny Dierson, Lynn Ware Peek    
  
 
Michael asked for a motion to approve the Minutes from December 20, 2016. John K. made a motion 
to approve the minutes. Puggy seconded. Unanimous approval of the minutes with the correction: 
Note: Sandra was listed as present & not present. Sandra was not present.  
 
Public Input (Any matter of business not scheduled on agenda) 
    
Melissa Barry: Senior Center question – Do we have an update? Tim answered: Hasn’t been decided 
yet.  
 
Kate from Park Silly – Monday, 2/27/17 10am – Puggy & Melissa will go 
Jewelry jury for Park Silly 
 
John K. – Review of Division of Homeland Security event that occurred on Saturday. Targeted 
arrests. There was a great deal of fear and stress.  Would like to integrate more with the Hispanic 
community.  
 
Bob mentioned that on Thursday there will be a meeting. 
 
Lynn Ware Peek will be going around Main Street taking information in Spanish on the Thursday 
meeting. 
Tim stated that Wade Carpenter was on a Hispanic radio show as well. We want to have a safe 
community. If you are a felon, that is a different issue.  
 
Beth Armstrong is the moderator at the meeting; immigration advocates, etc.  
 
Sandra – Film crew approached ESEM Productions that there will be filming in March on Main St.  
 
Jenny mentioned that Tommy & Lynn will be following up. It’s Lynn’s understanding that it is still shot 
and it seems like it will be low impact. No sidewalk closures, etc.  
 
Michael discussed Georgia stepping down and introduction of Ed Shaul as replacement for Georgia 
Anderson / Deer Valley Ex-Officio 

• Ed lives in Heber but has worked in Park City for 32 years.  
• Worked with group & corporate sales, property companies, etc. 

 



Michael motioned to approve Ed. JK motioned to approved Ed. Greg seconded. All in favor. Welcome 
Ed! 
 
New businesses - please introduce yourselves. No new businesses this month. 
 
Michael introduced the next topic keeping in mind that Sundance is a challenge for all. Sundance 
2017 Re-Cap and Input       

• Opening Weekend / The March / Operations (Impacts, Successes, Lessons Learned) 
- Ken: as a shop owner this year was more difficult than ever. Attendance was down for 

Sundance, probably due to the weather. Overall business was flat. Down in the beginning then 
ended up flat. 

o Ken discussed customers being diverted into the street around cherry pickers. You have 
an image that the festival is over. 

- Michael asked what the City is able to do when a free speech event takes over the street. 
o Tim: There are significant limits to what we are able to do.  
o Jenny: We try steer the applicants in the right direction. We are always trying to work to 

mitigate impacts 
- Mary Ann Cerino – representing Davanzas. Mary Ann comes into town at 3am to work. Friday 

morning during Sundance – couldn’t get into back post office from Swede Alley. Sundance had 
horses and trucks blocking the spots at 5am. Post Office became a big issue. 

o Swede Alley blocked on Friday – staging in front of China Bridge with no chains, no 
4WD, etc.  

o Monday was the worst day in 27 years of working in Old Town. Took 45 minutes to 
Sand Ridge to Post Office. 

- Judy asked what are the hours for China Bridge? We had staff issues with nobody there to 
collect money.  

o Jenny will look into it. 7am is a guess of the start time. They end very, very late.  
o Lori sent her staff at 8am 
o Christina Aguirre commented that there has never been an attendant at 7am.  
o Ken asked what time would work? 6am? Jonathan suggests taking a look at the events 

going on and responding as needed. 
o Christine talked about Employee Parking. There were people who used the lots for 24 

hour periods. Is there any type of enforcement?  
o Sandra parked at the north Marsac lot and that was the most smooth she has seen. 

- JK: First weekend was a perfect storm and he thought the City did a good job. Saturday was 
one of the biggest days at Flanagans.  

- Michael asked about  
- JK – what he saw as the problem, was that they made plans for the first weekend. (Slept on 

couches, etc) As soon as it went to $10, employees filled up the lot.  
- Mary Anne - $25 is too much to charge employees.  

 
Ken – Is it possible to do a phased pricing system? 
 
Lori wants to talk about the Sundance installations. Can we hear from lower Main? 
Emerson responded that they were full and his point of view is that it was beneficial to his business.  

- Emerson: We planned ahead and it made a difference. 
- Lori asked about the length of closure? Emerson said there were no issues. 
- Emerson talked to Jason on Thursday and at some point during the Olympics the entire Main 

St. closed and it still worked out.  
- Sandra asked Emerson why his business was closed the first weekend? Emerson rented his 

space out. 
- Lori suggested a shorter time so we could get MLK weekend back.  



- Sandra was surprised at how quickly things went away on lower Main. The unfortunate thing 
was that the dismantling in the Bob Wells Plaza were being dumped into a dumpster. Doesn’t 
represent our message of being green. 

- Sandra also though the Bob Wells plaza took a long time to set up.  
- Becca – lessons learned and new avenues of communication were explored. Jenny & Lynn 

have new methods of reaching merchants and there was a lot of discussion of minor tweeks 
that will help in the future. Things like angling dumpsters, etc. 

o When we talk about street closures and employee parking there has to be a 
comprehensive plan. We are not going to be able to make just one change and there 
are some things coming up.  

o Emerson’s feedback was that there was concern over closure during set up and break 
down. Suggestion is to focus on that period.  

- Michael summarized by saying that we can shape performance standards. 
- Jonathan stated that this group has the ability to help with performance standards.  
- Jonathan talked about March 9th; fee waivers will be discussed; Lower Main will be discussed; 

Bob Wells will be discussed. One thing that will be discussed is do we want Main St. to be a 
backdrop for events? Residential neighborhoods are being impacted heavily as well.  

- Michael wanted to stress that membership needs to weigh if we are going to be using Main St. 
as a backdrop or not. Michael would advocate that we continue to parse out events based on 
size and scope of impact. 

Ken asked about  
Jenny said it was for 
 
Whitney Wall – other things do operate during Sundance. She had issues getting to Main St. Busses 
were off. Got a $65 ticket at Marriott. Would like to see options for people that need to get to Main 
Street in and out quickly, maybe Brew Pub lot.  
 
Myles asked if we require businesses to be there or not. Jonathan said yes we do.  
 
Sandra talked about the Events Committee and wants to have input on ranking events. 
 
Jonathan agreed and talked about balance and encourages everyone to stay involved.  
 
Tim added that the HPCA has a well-defined focus. Tim marched in the Woman’s March. There were 
3000 people from our community. His point of view is that of a non-business owner so he realizes 
there are challenges but that event was on the cover of the NY Times. From a business standpoint, 
this is great publicity. 
 
Michael, can’t come w a position statement on First Amendment events; let’s not muddy the waters 
on events. Vs. FA events.  
 
Michael talked about committees and is soliciting participation. 
Puggy will be on the Events Committee. 
 

Demand Based Parking Implementation Plan  
Michael noted that this will roll out in phases.  

• Employees needed for Implementation Planning Committee 
• Consultant Selection of Dixon Resources Unlimited 
• Phase I Draft Implementation Plan to be presented at one of next two meetings 
• Focus on Signage and Aesthetic that is more welcoming and user friendly 
• Technology, Employee Solutions, Transportation Elements still TBD 


